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Beirut in
n the early 1970
0s was unlike any
a other city ... particularly in
n the Middle Ea
ast. Sophisticated, vibrant,
brimming with optimism
m, this cosmop
politan hub was
s unique in the world. Combin
ning East and W
West, Arabic an
nd
French, tradition and modernity,
m
the city
c flourished as
a a center of llaissez-faire ecconomics and liberal thinking.. The
entrepre
eneurial Lebane
ese enjoyed a well-deserved reputation as lleaders in bankking, trade and
d commerce, in
publishin
ng and in educ
cation. It was a country of grea
at wealth and e
even greater crreature comforrts. Small wond
der
that tourrists from neigh
hboring Arab co
ountries routine
ely flocked to L
Lebanon each ssummer to enjo
oy the many
pleasure
es of Beirut's lib
beral lifestyle, to
t be restored by the cool air of the verdant mountain villages rising abovve the
coastline
e.

As a you
ung specialist assigned
a
to the
e Ford Foundattion's regional h
headquarters in Beirut, I was privileged to liive in
this fable
ed "Paris of the
e Middle East" for nearly three years, enjoyiing, for the majjority of my ten
nure, its unique
culture and
a exhilarating
g lifestyle. And then it all fell apart.
a
As this fiinely-honed ve
eneer of civility unraveled, ran
ndom
acts of violence
v
escala
ated, questiona
able militias -- demanding
d
to ssee ID's -- interrcepted traffic a
and curfews we
ere
imposed
d. Life in Beirutt was grinding to
t a halt. Sadly
y, reluctantly, I left a country I had come to kknow, enjoy and
respect.

A 15-yea
ar civil war ens
sued, instigated
d both by long-simmering dom
mestic resentm
ments and foreig
gn opportunism
m. The
most conservative estimates place th
he dead at 150,,000 people. R
Repeated invasions and occup
pations, by Isra
ael
and Syria, exacerbated
d tensions even further, wreaking immeasurrable havoc on
n the country's infrastructure w
while
shatterin
ng the fabric off Lebanese soc
ciety and dividin
ng its soul. Eve
en the United S
States, long a ssteadfast ally o
of
Lebanon
n, was drawn in
nto this conflictt after its Emba
assy was bomb
bed in 1983, folllowed by an attack on the U..S.
Marine barracks,
b
killing
g 272.

An offer too good to refuse

Through
hout those tens
se and dramatic
c years, I follow
wed myriad acccounts, not onl y of the unimag
ginable carnag
ge and
destructtion in Lebanon
n, but also of th
he determinatio
on and perseve
erance of its cittizens as they ssucceeded in o
ousting
the last wave of foreign
n occupiers. Un
ndaunted, they
y were stubborn
nly and boldly rre-investing in their future.

Attractin
ng visitors since
e the 1920's, Lebanon's oldes
st and highest sski resort comm
mands spectaccular views of tthe
cedar fo
orest and the Qadisha
Q
Valley below.
b
At nearrly 6,500 feet ab
bove sea levell, the season ca
an extend from
m late
Novemb
ber to April.

Therefore, it was with great
g
joy and, admittedly,
a
a litttle trepidation,, that I accepte
ed an invitation from Dr. John Duke
Anthony
y, founding pres
sident and CEO
O of the Washiington-based N
National Counccil on U.S.-Arab
b Relations to sserve
as the scholar escort of
o a student dellegation in the summer of 201
12. Co-sponsored by the nonprofit Lebanon
n
Renaiss
sance Foundatiion, a select group of 10 unde
ergraduate and
d graduate stud
dents had been
n chosen to
participa
ate in a study to
our, to explore the diversity and complexity of modern Leb
banon. Through
h an intensive 1
10day cultural immersion
n, our group wo
ould travel wide
ely, visiting a va
ariety of cultura
ally and historiccally significantt sites
and mee
eting with a bro
oad range of leaders. Upon co
ompletion of th
his in-country program, studen
nt Fellows
committed to devoting the following year
y
to sharing their experiencces in their sch
hools and comm
munities, achie
eving
a "multip
plier effect" in the cause of ed
ducating Americ
cans on the "no
ot-so-monolithic" Middle Eastt.

Honored
d -- and delightted -- I readily accepted
a
this in
nvitation. In ad dition, who kne
ew when and iff the opportunitty to
revisit a country I had come
c
to embra
ace, but hurried
dly left, a lifetim
me ago would p
present itself ag
gain?

The land

Lying on
n the eastern Mediterranean
M
littoral, Lebanon, at 4,000 squ
uare miles, is a
approximately h
half the size of New
Jersey. It shares a borrder of some 50
0 miles with Isrrael to its south
h and, to its easst and north, a border of more
e than
200 mile
es with Syria. A tough neighbo
orhood, indeed
d!
In terms
s of both topogrraphy and cultu
ure, Lebanon bears
b
little rese
emblance to ste
ereotypical wesstern images off
countrie
es of the Middle
e East. Its 140-mile coastline, much of it prisstine, boasts pu
ublic beaches a
and private clubs
where sun-worshippers languish unselfconsciously in bikinis and E
European-style
ed swimsuits.

In the he
eart of Lebanon
n's cosmopolita
an capital, artis
sts prepare an exhibition of po
ottery with Pho
oenician motifs..

Nestled between two mountain
m
range
es -- the Leban
non and Anti-Le
ebanon Mounta
ains -- which ru
un a parallel co
ourse
from norrth to south, lay
ys the fertile Be
eqa'a Valley, an elongated pla
ateau, stretchin
ng some 75 miiles from north to
south, averaging
a
10 miles wide. Blessed with fertile soil made moiist by the Oron
ntes and Litani river systems, the
Beqa'a was
w trumpeted as the "breadb
basket of Rome" during that e
empire's heyda
ay. It remains th
he centerpiece
e of
Lebanon
n's robust agric
cultural sector, a cultivated pa
atchwork of fiel ds, providing th
he country with
h almost half off its
grain, fru
uits and vegeta
ables, in additio
on to grapes an
nd olives. The o
occasional Bed
douin encampm
ment, punctuatted by
tents and surrounded by
b grazing goa
ats and sheep, provides a visu
ual, if sentimen
ntal, reminder o
of the Middle Eastern
landscape.

Rather than
t
desert visttas, travelers ro
outinely marvel at Lebanon's dense cedar fo
orests and sno
ow-capped
mountains, with peaks exceeding 10,,000 feet. The Lebanese are quick to point o
out that it is no
ot uncommon to
o
snow sk
ki in Faraya and
d, one hour late
er, bask in the warm waters o
of the Mediterra
anean below.

... And its
i people

Although
h no official cen
nsus has been taken since 19
932, the popula
ation of Lebano
on today is estimated at bare
ely
more tha
an 4 million. Du
ue in part, perh
haps, to its geo
ography, at the crossroads of three continen
nts as well as its
proud Phoenician herittage of trade and commerce, the Lebanese have acquired
d an enviable gift for language
e.
Linguistic prowess app
pears to be a part of the national DNA as cittizens navigate
e effortlessly thrrough any num
mber of
languages ... Arabic, French
F
and Eng
glish, as well as
s Armenian, Grreek, Turkish, G
German and otthers.

It is a cu
urious fact that the Lebanese in diaspora farr exceed the nu
umber of citizen
ns at home. Th
he number of
Lebanes
se living abroad
d is estimated at between 7 million
m
and 15 m
million. While th
he largest single community o
of
expatria
ates currently re
esides in Brazill, individuals off Lebanese orig
gin have travel ed to American
n shores since the
19th cen
ntury searching
g for greater op
pportunities while, at the same
e time, contribu
uting greatly to
o the U.S. cultural
mosaic.

Riad Al--Solh was instru
umental in ach
hieving indepen
ndence from Frrance. He was appointed Leb
banon's first Priime
Ministerr in 1943, servin
ng again from 1946 to 1951.

A preca
arious balance
e

Formerly
y part of the Otttoman Empire
e, the territories
s of Lebanon an
nd Syria were d
designated as part of the Fre
ench
"mandatte" by the victo
orious Allies afte
er World War I. Lebanon, who
ose intellectuals were among
g the first in the
e
region to
o forcefully articulate the caus
se of "Arab nattionalism," wass granted indep
pendence in 19
943.

Lebanon
n, a republic, is
s a parliamenta
ary democracy, organized alo
ong sectarian lin
nes. With 18 re
eligious sects
recogniz
zed, Lebanon's
s power-sharing
g arrangement is designed, in
n principle, to fa
fairly distribute access and
influence
e. Based on a 1932 census, the
t National Pa
act reserves hig
gh-ranking offices for membe
ers of specific
religious
s groups; the president must be
b a Maronite (an
( indigenouss Christian sectt, recognized b
by Rome), the p
prime
minister a Sunni Muslim
m, the speakerr of the Parliam
ment a Shi'a Mu
uslim, and the d
deputy speake
er a Greek Orth
hodox.
And "herein," as the sa
aying goes, "lie
es the rub."

Through
hout the decade
es since indepe
endence, the demographics
d
o
of Lebanon havve unquestiona
ably evolved, w
while
the form
mula for power-s
sharing has no
ot. Since 1948, and again in 1 967, refugees from Palestine
e have entered
Lebanon
n in droves. Th
heir role and sta
atus within thatt country has b
become a livelyy source of disp
pute. According
g to
United Nations
N
Relief and
a Works Age
ency, the numb
ber of registere
ed refugees in L
Lebanon whollyy dependent on
n
international assistanc
ce is estimated at 430,000, or 10 percent, off the country's p
population. The
e number of
unregisttered who have
e integrated into
o Lebanese so
ociety, through marriage or ind
dependent means, is even grreater.

Living in
n 12 camps, Pa
alestinian refugees form a con
ntentious unde rclass in the Le
ebanese mosa
aic. Denied
citizensh
hip, they lack many
m
social and
d civil rights, arre barred from owning or beq
queathing prope
erty, and have
limited access
a
to public
c health and ed
ducational serv
vices.

To comp
plicate matters further, as ma
any Lebanese Christians
C
have
e emigrated in recent years, the Shi'a popula
ation
has increased, particullarly in the south, calling into question the h istoric power-ssharing arrange
ement, particula
arly
by those
e living on the fringes
f
of Leba
anon's relatively
y affluent socie
ety.

Combine
ed with repeate
ed and persiste
ent internationa
al meddling -- ffrom Israel, Syrria, Iran and others -- the lastt four
decades
s have witnessed an unravelin
ng of the preca
arious balance that once defin
ned Lebanon a
as an oasis of
stability in an otherwise
e turbulent region.

Followin
ng a fifteen-yea
ar civil war (197
75-1990), which
h claimed tens of thousands o
of lives and ravvaged the coun
ntry's
infrastru
ucture, the dete
ermination of th
he Lebanese is apparent as th
hey invest in th
heir future, rebu
uilding in Beirutt
(pictured
d here), and throughout the country
c

Welcom
me back!

After an overnight fligh
ht from Washing
gton, transiting
g in Istanbul, ou
ur delegation a
arrived at Beirutt's gleaming ne
ew
and grea
atly enlarged in
nternational airrport. Aboard a small bus en rroute to our hottel in Ashrafiye
eh, an upscale
enclave in largely Chris
stian East Beirrut, the capital city
c was barelyy recognizable through my jett-lagged eyes. From
the clustter of towering suburbs which
h had sprung up on its southe
ern flank to the traffic jams, clo
ogging new
highway
ys, bypasses an
nd intersections, cherished im
mages of the pa
ast quickly gavve way to new rrealities. Exacttly
how many years had itt been?

A new reality
r

A drive to
t the historic downtown
d
of ce
entral Beirut, fo
ollowed by a wa
alking tour of o
once-familiar ne
eighborhoods q
quickly
brought home the brutal reality of dec
cades of civil sttrife in Lebano n.

While ce
ertain landmark
ks, such as the
e 1862 Ottoman
n Grand Serail (Government Palace) and Hamidiyyeh clocck
tower, had miraculouslly escaped the ravages of wa
ar, very few fam
miliar structuress remained; tho
ose pre-1975
buildings
s that survived the war's sava
agery all bore the scars of tha
at tragic chapte
er in Lebanon'ss history ...
pockmarked with artille
ery shells or dis
sfigured almostt beyond recog
gnition.

For this observer, the greatest
g
shock was the sight of Martyr's Squ
uare. Originallyy known as the
e Place des Canons,
this expa
ansive area, th
he heart of Beirrut's central dis
strict, was renam
med in honor o
of the Arab nationalists whose
e
defiance
e of Ottoman Turkish oppress
sion cost them their lives. Prio
or to the Leban
nese civil war, tthis was the hu
ub of
commerrce and finance
e, of political an
nd retail activity
y ... the most frrequently-reque
ested destinatio
on while board
ding a
"service," or shared tax
xi.

Then, du
uring the 1970s
s and beyond, Martyr's Squarre became the frontline of batttle, bearing the brunt of dam
mage
and des
struction. A "gre
een line" was drawn
d
through this
t
historic cen
nter, effectivelyy dividing the ccapital into eastt and
west, rendering this on
nce-vibrant cen
nter a "no man's
s land."

Today Martyr's
M
Square
e is a wasteland
d of sorts, a va
ast, urban landsscape ringed b
by barricades, ttraffic jams and
d
cranes frenetically
f
tran
nsforming the fa
ace of the capital city. Gleam ing, decidedly untraditional high-rise buildin
ngs
ascend from the ashes
s. While all around it seems to
o have vanishe
ed, the iconic b
bronze statue commemorating
g
those who sacrificed th
heir lives in earrlier times rema
ains standing in
n the square. B
Bullet-ridden, but defiant, it sta
ands
as a poignant symbol of
o the city's sufffering. And res
solve.

Mount Lebanon:
L
churc
ches, monasterries, and conve
ents

Mount Lebanon
L
To fully appreciate Leb
banon's culture
e and diversity, our delegation
n ventured out o
of the capital o
on several day trips
under th
he capable lead
dership of our escort,
e
Melkar (whose uncom
mmon name is o
of Phoenician o
origin), to expe
erience
the richn
ness and divers
sity of this coun
ntry's historicall narrative.

Traveling northward on
n the wide coas
stal highway en
n route to Mou nt Lebanon, we
e paused at the
e mouth of the Dog
River (N
Nahr al-Kalb) to
o consider the many
m
plaques whose
w
inscriptiions bear witne
ess to more tha
an 3,000 years of
Levantin
ne history. At th
his site, succes
ssive invaders have
h
left their ccalling cards in
n the form of ste
ellae (stone sla
abs
with com
mmemorative in
nscriptions) rec
calling their pas
ssage ... and trravails ... through this much-ccoveted land. F
From
the Egyp
ptian pharaoh Ramses
R
II to Babylonian
B
king
g Nebuchadnezzzar to Empero
or Napoleon III to the arrival a
and
final with
hdrawal of Fren
nch troops in th
he 20th century
y, this physical vignette serve
es as a powerfu
ul reminder of
Lebanon
n's complex his
story.

Turning eastward, into the interior, ou
ur driver Elian deftly
d
navigated
d the winding rroads into Mou
unt Lebanon ass we
marvele
ed at the magnificent vistas an
nd terraced agrriculture of the Qadisha Valleyy ... cameras cclicking in rapid
d
success
sion. In the seventh century A.D.,
A
Maronite Christians
C
bega
an to establish communities in
n these mounta
ains,
among the
t caves and waterfalls,
w
build
ding monasteriies and chapel s in the rock. O
On this Sundayy morning, as cchurch
bells ran
ng from every hilltop,
h
we obse
erved families walking
w
through
h the streets off Ehden on the
eir way to Masss
while, in
n small roadside
e cafes, old me
en huddled ove
er cups of thickk, cardamom-in
nfused Turkish coffee.

In historric downtown Beirut,
B
two arch
hitectural icons:: the Ottoman cclock tower, Pla
ace de L'Etoile
e, built in 1897; and
the Muh
hammad Al-Am
min mosque, in Nejmeh
N
Squarre, resembling tthe Blue Mosque in Istanbul.

To meet 'The Master'

As we neared the red-roofed Christia
an town of Bcha
arre, we read a
aloud from a we
ell-worn collecttion of The Pro
ophet.
This sem
minal collection
n of poems and
d short stories is the timeless masterpiece o
of the best-know
wn literary figurre in
modern Lebanese histtory, Khalil Gibrran (1883-1931
1), poet, artist a
and mystic. Bo
orn in Bcherre, Gibran studied
d art
with Aug
guste Rodin in Paris before moving
m
to the U.S. to concentrrate on writing and painting. H
His words,
containing heartfelt mu
usings on a varriety of timeless
s subjects, havve been transla
ated into dozen
ns of languagess.

Entering
g the Khalil Gib
bran Museum, an
a ancient cave
ern which had once housed a Carmelite mo
onastery, our vo
oices
became
e hushed, as if venturing
v
into a place of wors
ship. Meanderin
ng from one ro
oom to another in silence,
absorbin
ng his extensiv
ve collection of his art, treasurred photos and
d simple person
nal effects, the spirit of "The
Master" seemed to env
velope us. An indescribable,
i
reflective peacce permeates th
his place, particcularly in the final
room in which he rests
s for eternity.

Behold:: Cedars of Le
ebanon

For mille
ennia, the mostt durable symb
bol of Lebanon has been the ccedar (Cedrus libani) ... a bottanical specime
en of
legenda
ary proportions and historic sig
gnificance. Tod
day, the Lebano
on Cedar, "the
e tree of kings,"" is displayed o
on the
national flag as well as
s on the country
y's coat of arms. It is the logo
o of Middle Easst Airlines, the n
national carrierr.

Adult ce
edars, evergree
en coniferous trrees, may reac
ch heights of 13
30 feet, with tru
unks exceeding
g 8 feet in diam
meter.
Countles
ss civilizations have prized th
he cedar of Leb
banon ... Roma
ans, Greeks, Pe
ersians, Egyptians and
Babylon
nians, to name but a few. The Phoenicians used
u
its strong,, straight timbe
er to construct h
houses, temple
es and
ships. Prized
P
througho
out the largely wood-starved
w
Middle
M
East, itss fragrant wood
d was chosen to
o craft the furniture
discoverred in Tutankha
amen's tomb, while
w
the ancie
ent Egyptians e
extracted its ressin for use in m
mummification.
Referenced countless times in the Bible, the imported wood of the
e Cedar of Leba
anon was used
d by the Hebrew
ws for
the cons
struction of imp
portant building
gs, including Kin
ng Solomon's T
Temple in Jeru
usalem.

Through
hout the millenn
nia, excessive deforestation has
h threatened the c. libani w
with extinction. W
While conserva
ation
and refo
orestation are now
n
under way, only two small remnants of o
original cedar fforests remain in Lebanon. A
Above
Bcharre, on the slopes
s of Jebel ("mou
untain") Makmel, lies a dense
e green forest. At 6,500 feet a
above sea leve
el,
these majestic, massiv
ve specimens are
a breathtaking. Legend hass it that, in this rrarified and aro
omatic air, the
famous 19th-century poet
p
and adventurer Lord Byro
on had carved his initials in one of the trunkks.

The red--tiled roofs of Bcherre,
B
birthpllace of the lege
endary artist an
nd poet, Khalil Gibran, dot the
e Qadisha Valle
ey:
'one of the
t most imporrtant early Chris
stian monastic settlements in the world' (UN
NESCO).

AUB: An enduring Am
merican legac
cy

Returnin
ng to the capita
al city, our student delegation explored the ssprawling camp
pus of the interrnationallyrenowne
ed American University of Beirut ... 60 manic
cured acres loccated on a hill o
overlooking the
e Mediterranea
an
Sea. Arg
guably the Unitted States' mos
st positive and enduring legaccy in the region
n, AUB was fou
unded in 1866 by the
Rev. Da
aniel Bliss as th
he Syrian Prote
estant College. This private, in
ndependent, no
onsectarian university, one off the
few regional institutions following a lib
beral arts curric
culum, has evo
olved into one o
of the most pre
estigious schoo
ols of
higher le
earning in the Middle
M
East.

Offering a variety of ba
achelor's, mastter's, M.D., and
d Ph.D. degree programs, the
e university is ccoeducational w
with
males and females equ
ually representted. Its 6,500 undergraduate
u
a
and 1,600 grad
duate studentss hail from almo
ost 70
countrie
es.

AUB alu
umni have had a significant im
mpact on the re
egion ... and on
n the world. Thrroughout its hisstory, this instittution
has prod
duced scores of
o presidents, prime
p
ministers, members of p
parliament, am
mbassadors and
d educators, ass well
as leade
ers in medicine
e, business and
d industry. In 19
945, 19 AUB a lumni were dellegates to the ssigning of the
Charter of the United Nations,
N
more than
t
any other university in th
he world.

Nationa
al identity

As our student
s
group traversed the rich and varied Lebanese
L
land
dscape, a recurrrent, if disturbiing, theme eme
erged.
Whether Maronite, Gre
eek Orthodox, Sunni,
S
Shi'a, Druze
D
or other, there appears to be little consensus on que
estions
of eitherr national identity or modern history.
h

Cedars forest, Lebano
on

How a citizen
c
of any co
ountry defines himself/herselff may, indeed, vary widely; re
egional identity, ethnicity, relig
gion,
race, po
olitical party or even
e
language
e, invariably com
me into play. L
Lebanon is no d
different. The d
difference here,,
however, may rest in th
he widespread domestic susp
picions and anttipathies which
h threaten to un
ndermine the
integrity of the state, particularly as fo
oreign powers and their surro
ogates vie for a
an ever larger sshare of power,,
influence
e ... and geogrraphy in the Lev
vant.

To furthe
er illustrate this
s point, a historrical visit to the
e to the coastal city of Jubayl, adjacent to the ancient
Phoenic
cian settlement of Byblos, une
expectedly turn
ned into a lesso
on in modern Lebanese politiccs as the
proprietrress of a souve
enir shop took heated exceptiion to the assu mption that Le
ebanese were ""Arabs."

"I am firs
st a Christian, then
t
a Maronite, then a Lebanese," she insiisted. "Never a
an Arab."

Collectiive amnesia

The civil war of 1975-9
90, followed by additional fore
eign invasions, occupations and high-profile assassinationss,
wrenche
ed Lebanon fro
om its moorings
s. Aside from th
he catastrophicc toll visited upo
on the country''s physical
infrastru
ucture, the effec
cts on the colle
ective psyche of
o its citizens arre, in many wayys, even more alarming.

Enduring
g U.S. legacy in
i the Middle East.
E
The Amerrican Universityy of Beirut, foun
nded 1866: "Th
hat they may ha
ave
life and have it more abundantly."

When in
nterviewing both young, urban
ne Beirutis, as well
w as their m ore provincial ccousins in rura
al areas, about the
causes, effects and les
ssons of the 19
975-90 civil warr, we discovere
ed that there iss no consensua
al historical narrrative.
We aske
ed, repeatedly, about the edu
ucation of youngsters ... speciifically, their un
nderstanding off the tumultuou
us
events of
o recent decad
des and were in
nformed that th
here are three d
different textbo
ooks in circulatiion throughout the
country, each one conttaining varying accounts of in
nternal events ffrom 1975 onw
ward.

Alas, na
ational reconciliiation has large
ely been overlo
ooked in favor o
of immediate e
exigencies, whicch are manifold
d. In
this, perrhaps, most "ad
dvanced" of Middle Eastern countries,
c
electrrical service is spotty, at bestt, even in the ca
apital
city; routine outages arre compensate
ed by private ge
enerators ... forr those who ca
an afford the "lu
uxury." In Lebanon,
the priva
ate sector and civil society are
e paramount. With
W a tradition of banking seccrecy, laissez-ffaire economiccs and
consummate entrepren
neurial skills, Lebanese,
L
as in
ndividuals, have
e demonstrated a remarkable
e degree of
resilienc
ce and perseve
erance. It is an admirable form
mula.

Yet, in th
he absence of either national dialogue or na
ational consenssus, the haunting refrain of th
he late poet, Ge
eorge
Santaya
ana, is sadly ine
escapable:

"Those who
w do not lea
arn from history
y are doomed to
o repeat it."
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